
Lorien Dell 
 

Wedding 
  Ceremony & Reception 

 
LorienDell Park and/or Pike’s Peak View  

12 hours*  
 

$1850   
 

************************************************* 
*Includes prior day rehearsal, decoration and cleanup time.   

Additional time negotiable @ $35/hr 
 

************************************************* 
 

$500 reservation/damage deposit is required to reserve your days 
 

 
Do you require a deposit?  
A $500 non-refundable reservation deposit is required to confirm and hold your dates.  
$250 is applied to your $1850 Site Fee.  If there no damages or additional charges, the 
remaining $250 will be fully refunded within seven days after the ceremony. 
 
What is the payment schedule? 50% of the remaining Site Fee ($800) is due 90 days 
prior to the wedding; the remaining 50% ($800) is due 4 weeks before Your Day.  
 
What are potential “hidden” costs at LorienDell?  
Your total expenses are dependant upon what you want to include in your ceremony or 
reception, how elaborate those items are, how much time and effort you can devote to 
the preparation for Your Day, how much help you have from friends and relatives, and, 
of course, the limitations of your budget.  Typical additional, variable or incremental 
costs are: hiring a DJ or live music, renting a dance floor, decorations, professional 
photography, videography, catering (costs dependant upon menu and guest #s), and 
rental of chairs, tables, linens, and flatware.   
 
We know that planning a wedding can be overwhelming.  We encourage you and/or 
your wedding planner to schedule a visit to LorienDell, get to know us a bit; we can 
discuss additional questions (see the FAQ button) and consider your options on dates 
and times.   
 
We would also be happy to make recommendations for wedding vendors that we know 
and trust:  See the Recommended Venors button or ask us about florists, local 
accommodations, catering, DJ, photographers and videographers, live music, DJ, rental 
of chairs, tables, decorations, dance floor, local and regional activities ---practically 
anything you can think of, it has happened to us or the question has been asked before.  



For items like floral arrangements, the cake, a DJ, and the catering, we will want you or 
your wedding planner to work closely with the vendors to be assured you’re getting 
exactly what you want.   
 
                       OR you can arrange all those things you’d like to do. 
 
Your only limits are your imagination and budget.   
 
May your day and coming life be altogether blessed 
 
George & Lynn 
Lorien Dell 
(719)687-0270 
loriendell@hotmail.com 


